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Warning to owners of projection televisions: Still pictures or 

images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark 

the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended use of 

video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

EPILEPSY WARNING 

W ARNING; READ BEFORE l SING YOl R SEGA VIDEO GAME SYSTEM 

A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic seizures when 

exposed to certain light patterns or flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or 

backgrounds on a television screen or while playing video games may induce an 

epileptic seizure in these individuals. Certain conditions tnay induce undetected 

epileptic symptoms even in persons who have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy. 

If you. or anyone in your family, has an epileptic condition, con¬ 

sult your physician prior to playing. If you experience any of the 

following symptoms w hile play ing a video game; di/./iness, altered 

vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, disorientation, 

any involuntary movement, or convulsions, IMMEDIATELY discon* 

tinue use and consult your physician before resuming play. 
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This official seal is your assurance 

that this product meets the highest 

quality standards of SEGA™. Buy 
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How about a Real Game? 
We don't call il Amazing Tennis™ for nothing. That's 
because this is the closest video-game tennis has ever come to 
the real thing. It has the precision feel and accuracy of real 
tennis—with a roster ofliteiike serves and shots to choose 
from, not to mention a great lineup of computer opponents. 

The rules of Amazing Tennis follow real tennis to a "T." 
You can even choose the ty pes of court surfaces you want to 
play on. Plus, the superb graphics and animation are excit¬ 
ing to watch-even when you're not holding the controller. 
The sound is amazing, too—from the thwack! of the racquet 
smacking the ball to the score calls made by the actual voice 
of world-famous chair umpire Frank Hammond! 

So bone up on the rules, grab your controller-racquet, and 
get ready to hit the court; It's Amazing Tennis \ 
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Tennis Terms 
LOVE: A score of zero. While no 

one is quite certain of the origin of 
this term in tennis, the most com¬ 

mon belief is that it comes from the 

French Toed" Olie Egg), pertain¬ 

ing to the shape of the zero. 

POINT: A point is played from the 

time the ball is pm into play by the 

server until one player fails to 

return It in-bounds. 

DEUCE: A game score of 40 ALL 

Once the score of DEUCE is reached 

in a game, a player must win two 
points in a row to win the game. 

ADVANTAGE: [lie player who 

wins the point at DEUCE is said to 

have an ADVANTAGE. If the player 

with an ADVANTAGE wins the next 

point, he will win the game. II his 

opponent wins the next point, the 
score returns to DEUCE- 

AD IN: ADVANTAGE to the serv ing 

player. 

AD OUT: ADVANTAGE to the receiv¬ 

ing plaw, 

GAME: the CAME is decided in 

favor of the lust player to win at 

least four points by a margin of 
two. 

SET: A set is awarded to the player 

who wins at least six games by a 

margin of two. or to the player who 

wins a tie-breaker at 6 ALL 

TIE BREAKER: The 12-point tie¬ 

breaker is played when the games 

are tied at 6 ALL, and determines 

the winner of the set. It consists of a 

series of points played until one 

player wins at least sev en points by 
a margin of two. 

MATCH: A match in Amazing 
Tennis is a best two-out-of-throe 

set contest, and determines the 

overall winner between two play¬ 

ers. If the players split the first two 
secs, the winner of the third and 

final sei will win the match. 

SPLIT; Players SPIJT the first two 

sets if they7 each win one set. 

LOB: A high, defensive shot intend¬ 

ed to travel over the head of a play¬ 

er at the net. 

RALLY: The back and forth 
exchange of the ball. 

VOLLEY: A ball hit on the fly, 

before it has bounced on your side 
of the court, 

CROSSCOURT SHOT: A shot hit 

from one side of the court to the 

oilier, such as left to right or right 

to left. 

DOWN THE LINE: Ashot that 
travels along one sideline or the 

other. 

APPROACH SHOT: The Shot used 

by a player to approach the net. 

The approaching plaver runs up to 
the net behind his APPROACH SHOT 

to take an aggressive position there. 

DRIVE: A hard-hit. low shot. 

PASSING SHOT: A shot intended 

to pass out of reach of a n Opponent 

at the net. 



Tennis Terms (coni) 
ACE: Ait in-bounds serve lhai an 

opponent misses entirely (i.e., does 
not touch urith his racquet), result¬ 

ing in a point for the server. 

FAULT: A sen e that fails to travel 

over the net or lands outside of the 

service box. 

DOIBLE FALLTrTwo consecutive 

faults that result in the loss of a 
point to an opponent. 

Warming Up 
1. Make sure the power switch of 

your Sega Genesis unit is OFF 

2. Insert theAmazing Tennis™ 
cartridge into tire Genesis unit as 

described in your Genesis 

instruction manual 

3. Turn the power switch ON. If 

nothing appears on the screen, 

turn the power switch OFF. 

remove the cartridge, and try 

again. 

4. A brief movie sequence of corn- 

pain logos will appear, followed 

by the Title Screen, 

5. After the Title Screen, lire design 

credits will appear. The second 

time this sequence plays out. it 

will be followed by a self-run¬ 

ning demo (one game, played 

entirely by the computer). 

Pressing START at any time after 

the first appearance of the Title 

Screen will begin the game. 
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Handling tow Cartridge 
■The Sega Genesis Cartridge is 

intended for use solely on the 

Sega Genesis System, 

*Do not hend it, crush it, or sub¬ 

merge it in liquids. 

‘Do not leave it in direct sunlight or 
near a radiator or other source of 

heat, 

♦Be sure to take an occasional 

recess during extended play, to 

rest yourself and the Sega 

Cartridge. 

Selecting on the Options Screen 

Cursor 

Options Scrten 

Number of Players 
For a smashing good time, you can 
play against a friend. But if a 

friend's not available, playing 

against a computer opponent is lots 

of fun. too. 

To select the number of play¬ 
ers, press the D PAD LEFT or 

RIGHT on the Genesis controller to 

move the cursor arrow to the num¬ 

ber you want (sec the controller 
illustration on page 11 if you aren’t 

familiar with the Genesis). 

To play against the computer, 

select qkl To take on a friend, 

select two piayeks, Press BUTTON 
£ to lock in your selection. 

SO TE: Thi' checkmarks that arv ftnz&rit 

mi Hit Options Scn&n H'imt it first 

art? in default/jmitionn. It hen ti stkdim 

is Inch'd in. iftt? checkmarks Witt afipHtriu 

Ike appropriate faxes. 
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Court Surfaces 
Move the cursor to select ;t hard, 

grass, or aw court. Press BITTON 

C to confirm your selection. 

Here arc the differences in the 

courts: 

HARD: Hard courts give the truest 

bounce of any surface. The ball’s 

bounce and speed—and your tim¬ 

ing-will not be affected* 

GRASS: Grass gives the ball an 

erratic low bounce. It tends to stay 

low and fast when played on grass, 

so swing early, 

CLAY: Because day is softer, the 

ball digs into the surface, bouncing 

higher and slower. So hold your 

swing a little longer on a day court. 

Right- or Left-handed 
You can choose to play as either a 

right- or left-handed player. In a 

two-player game, decide which 

one of you will be Player 1 (he’ll 

serve first >. Then each of you will 

choose the hand you want to play. 

Move the cursor to your choice and 

lock it in with BITTOES C. 

NOTE: Press/fit* START at any time nn 
/fie Options SiTi't’H mil adrctnceyw fa the 

Mime Hairy Screen (seepage lift 

Head-to-Head/Opponents 
There are two One-Player modes to 

choose from \w Amazing Tennis: 
HEAD-TO-ItEAD or TO! VMEMN If VOU 

simply want to play a match 

against a Genesis opponent, use the 
cursor and BITTGN C to select 

HEAo-To-HKAD. Then move the cur¬ 
sor directly to opponent, The 

Opponent Window will now lx? dis¬ 

played. (Tournament play is 
described on page 21.) 

There are 15 opponents of varying 
talents to choose from. To cycle 

through them, press BUTTON C 

To go backwards, press BUTTON 

B. To select one. press START. 
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Meet your Match 
Here s the roster of computer oppo¬ 

nents you can play against, ranging 

from the most unskilled and easiest 

to beat * to the most skilled and diffi¬ 

cult to beat players. In a tourna¬ 

ment, you may encounter any of 

these players at any time on your 

way through the Draw ( see page 21 

for details of tournament play ). 

Jacques 
country; France 

Right-handed 

world ranking: 502 

Bobo 
country; Italy 

Left-handed 

world ranking: 419 

John 

country: VS,; Florida 
Right-handed 

world ranking; 280 

Ingmar 
country: Monte Carlo 

Right-handed 

world ranking: 269 

Raj id 
country: India 

Right-handed 

world ranking: 241 

Toshi 
country: Japan 

Right-handed 

world ranking: 206 

Christiaan 

country : Holland 

Left-handed 
world ranking: 180 

Hassan 
country: Morocco 

Right-handed 

world ranking: 163 

Nick 
country; VS,: California 

Left-handed 

world ranking; 114 

Aaron 
country; Philippines 

Right-handed 

world ranking: 92 

Kanyanta 

country: Zambia 

Right-handed 
world ranking: 62 

Arthur 
country: U.S.: Hawaii 

Right-handed 

world ranking; 44 

Angie 
country: Estonia 

Right-handed 

world ranking: 39 

Richard 
country: Sweden 

Right-handed 
world ranking: 37 

Men 
country: Estonia 

M-handed 

world ranking: 22 
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Entering your Name 

After you've made your selections 

on the Options Screen, the Name 
Entry Screen will appear 

To enter a letter, press UP/DOWN, 
RIGHT/LEFT on the D-Pad to 

point the cursor to a letter and press 

BUTTON C. Continue this way 

until all the letters are entered. 
Then press START. 

To add a space, select sp and 

press BUTTON C. 

To backspace, select 

and press BUTTON C. 

Cursor 

To clear entire name, select 

OR and press BUTTON C. 

To simply he called PLAYER 
1 or PLAYER 2, press START 
before entering any letters. 

PRO TIP. When 
tmmrt 

v sure to 
enter your name. 
You may fxrfigi 

bfefnra stiecialpmmatioii ifpu win 
amt you /In ant to be able to pm v it 
^Tournament m page 21 i 
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Controlling your Game 

D PAD {Directional Pad} 

LEFT 

star i butqn 

m tton c 

M lim H 

(UTTON \ 

DOWN 

D-PAD (Directional Pad) 
■ Moves your player left, right, 

forward, back 

■ Controls direction of serve 

■ Controls angle of shot 

■ Moves cursor when making 
selections 

START BUTTON 
■ Begins Play 

■ Pauses Unpauses Game 

■ Shows Scoreboard 
■ Bypasses Instant Replay 

NOTE: For mart' dinxliaus mi pack of 

these mntnrf paints, see fire o trnvfiftrull rig 

mtclfatis hi this manual 

BUTTON C 

■ Tosses Serv e 

■ Hits Toss fur a Soft Serve 

a Hits a Soft Slice 

a Confirms Selections 

BUTTON B 

a Tosses Serv e 

a Hits Toss for a Hard Serve 

a Hits a Hard Topspin 

BUTTON A 

a Lobs (in Rally) 
a Shows Instant Replay 

a Slow Motion Reverse 

right 

II 



On the Court 
The Tennis Court 
The tennis court is marked off into sections. For singles g;miGs~like you 11 

play \n Amazing Tetwis—ymft need to eoncemrate on the inside sections. 

!l Service in-bountls areas Singles in-bounds amis 

Doubles in-bom ids areas 
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Singles games arc played inside the SI MIFFS SIDELINES. Balls that are hit 

on the inside BASELINE are considered good. Balls hit over it are out. If any 

pan of the hall touches a boundary' line, it is good. 

SIDEIJNE 

leu SERVICE 
AREA 

CENTER SERVICE 
LINE 

RIGHT SERVICE 
AREA 

DO MILES AUl’V 

NET 

SERVICE LINE 

SINGLES 

HAVING AREA 

BASELINE 

01T OF ROLNDS 

The regulation tennis court ns seen in Amazing Tennis, 



Serving 
Each server serves for one game, 

rotating from right to left serving 

positions. The first point of the 

game is always from the right 

court. The second point is served 

from the left, the third from the 
right again. At the end of each 

game, players switch serving and 
receiving positions < Amazing 
Tennis does this rotation for you 

automatically). 

To serve, the player tosses the hall 

into the air, then swings to hit it 

over the net and into the oppo¬ 

nent's diagonally opposite service 
box. For each point serv ed, the 

player gets two chances to put the 

ball in play. Most players are more 

conservative on their second serve 

in an attempt to avoid losing the 

point. If the player misses the ball 

altogether on the serve, he tries 
again—nothing lost, nothing 

gained. 

Faults 
A "jmiif is a served ball that 

* Doesn't make it over the net 

* Bounces outside of the service 
box* 

* See tenuis court diagrams, pages 
12-13. 

If. on your first sen e, you serve a 
fault, you get another chance. If 

you serve a fault on your second 

serve, it's called a Double Fault 

and the point goes to vour opponent. 

Time vo ur serve to string when the 
hull has reached the top of Its arc 
and has just began its descent. 

In Amazing Tennis, the line 

judges call the lines and the umpire 

will call the faults. (They are 

always extremely accurate,) 

PRO TIP; On 
your second 

sen e, dan t take 
chances on getting 

11 double fault. Use BUTTON C 
t ) our soft sen v t and string eu rfy to 
make saw you dear the net 
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Types of Serves 
In Amazing Tennis you can 

choose between two types of serves: 

a hard sen e or a soft serve. 

To serve a hard sen e, press 

BOTOX B or C for the toss. Then 

press BUTTON B for the swing. 

To sen e a soft serve, press 

BITTOX B or C for the toss. Then 

press BUTTON C for the swing. 

To lut a deep sene, swing early. 

To bit a short or low sene. 
swing later. 

To control the direction of your 

sen e, hold the D Pad RIGHT or 

LEFT during the wind-up, 

Changing Ends 
After an odd number of games 

have beet) played in a set. players 

change ends of the court. The 

actual change in Amazing Tennis 
will happen automatically. In a tie¬ 

breaker, play ers change ends after 

every 6 points are played (see page 

19 for more on tie-breakers). 

The end of the court that is closest 

to the “camera” is known its the 

forecourt. The end that is far¬ 

thest from the camera is the back- 
court. 

Forecourt 

You Iiilt play in ihcfnrecott ri. 

EtackCftUrl 

..and the backcourt* 

PRO TIP: Strategy’amt techniques may rar)’ slightly, 
depending on which end of the court you re ploying in. 
Carefully read the shot instructions described in this manual, 
and practice a hit toget thefeel ofixing in Mi ends. 

15 



Rallying 
Once the ball has been served and 
is in p!a>. the back and fort)) 

exchange of the ball is called ~w//r 

ing* Tennis players try to control 

iheir shots sn that the} are difficult 
to r eturii. For ex a m p Ie A f a t u ippo 

nent is still on the left side of the 
court, the player will try to aim the 

ball towards the right—in hopes 

that the opponent will be too far 

away from the ball to reach it in 

time to return it. 

Amazing Tennis gives you three 

basic types of shots—ami you can 

experiment with modifying the 

directions on each one. Hie three 

types are; 

Soft Slice 
A soft slice is your most basic 

shot. It results in a smooth^sailing 

ball that clears the net by a few 
feet. 

To execute a soft slice* press 

BUTTON C to meet the ball. 

Hard Topspin 
A hard topspin is a fast-moving 

ball with a spin on it. making it 

more difficult for the opponent to 
aim it. 

To execute a hard topspin, 

press BUTTON B to meet the ball. 

A lob is a ball that arcs high into 

the air before beginning its descent. 

A gtxxl strategy is to use a lob when 

your opponent is dose to the net. El 

your lob is well-placed toward the 

baseline, it will lxj difficult for your 

opponent to run back fast enough 
to reach the ball in time. 

To execute a lob, press 

BUTTON A to meet the bait 

Directing your Returns 
Just like in real tennis. Amazing 
Tennis lets you control the angle 
or direction in which you return 

the ball. You can do this in two 

ways or with a combination of the 

two ways. The two ways are; 

L Controlling your position in 

relationship to the ball 

2. Pressing RIGHT or LEFT on the 
D-Pad, 

The position in which you place 
yourself to make a shot affects 

which way the ball travels. If you 

stand to the right of the ball, the 
ball will be directed left If you 

stand to the left of the ball, it will be 

directed right. 
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To aim a ball to the right, 
stand to the left of it or press the 
D-Pad RIGHT when you swing. 

To aim the hall to the left* , 
stand to the right of it or press the 
D-Pad LEFT when you swing, 

To put a dramatic angle on 
the ball, position yourself as 

described above mid press the 

direction on the D Pad at the same 

time. 

The Overhead Smash 
If you have hopes of winning the 

tournament, here’s a shot you 
should get good at; the overhead 
s ni ash. It can be almost i mpssi - 

bleto return. 

To hit an overhead smash, 
advance to the service line to return 

zhh (the smash can only be exe¬ 
cuted on a lob) and prepare to 

swing early while the ball is high. 

Press either BUTTON B or C to 

swing. You 11 be surprised how7 

effective it can be—especially if you 

add an angle placement pressing 

RIGHT ur LEFT on the D-Pad, 

Serve and Volley 
here's another strategy you can use 

against the top seeds. The serve 
and volley is accomplished by 
taking the net position after serving 

and hitting your opponent s return 
Ixffore the hall touches the ground, 

Executing a successful serve and 

volley means rushing the net as 

soon as you sen e, Ton’ll press UP 
or DOWN on the D-Pad to rash. 

(If you're positioned in the fore¬ 

court, press UP. If you’re in the 

hackcourt. press DOWN J 

To sene and volley, press UP 
or DO WIN on the D-Pad £ see 

above I during your service motion. 

You will immediately begin run¬ 

ning toward the net where you can 

prepare to hit a volley, using either 
BUTTON B or C to swing. 

17 



Game, Set, Match 
Tennis matches are actually a series of several games in one. The first group 
of games is called a mM The first player to win at least six games by a 
margin of two* wins the set. 

A tennis match' is made up of a series of sets. \n Amazing Tennis, a 
match consists of three sets, maximum. The first player to win two out of 
three sets, wins the match. The third set is played only if the players split" 
the first two sets. 

Scoring 
Here arc the ways you score points 
in Amazing Temiis: 

■ Opponent sen es two out-of- 
bounds serves in a row (double 
fault). 

■ Opponent fails to return an in- 
bounds ball. 

* Opponent hits a ball out-of- 
bounds. 

Scoring in tennis is quite different 
from scoring in most other compet¬ 
itive sports because ft uses an 
unusual series of numbers. 
Amazing Tennis will keep score 
for you automatically But [list so 
you know what's going on, here's 
how the scoring system works; 

SCORE # POINTS or CALL 

0 LOVE 

1 15 

2 30 

3 40 

4 WINNING POINT 

If the game is tied. 40 to 40. it's 
called DEUCE. 

In a DEUCE game, if the server 
scores the next point, it s called 
ADVANTAGE SERVER or AD IN. 
If the receiver scores the DEUCE 
point* it’s called ADVANTAGE 
RECEIVER or AD OUT. 

To win a DEUCE game, a player 
must win two points in a row. 

Once a game is finished, players 
continue on to the next game. The 
match is over when one player 
wins two sets. 

IK 

12 Point Tie-breaker 
What happens when there s a tie at 
the end of a set and each player has 
won 6 games? You go into a 12- 
{miiil-iie breaker. Hem s how it 
works: 

The last player to receive serves the 
first point starting from the right 
side, (Let's call him Flayer A.) 

Then the other player (Flayer B) 
setves the following two points 
starting from the left side. 

Now Play er A serves again* this 
time for two points* starting from 
the left side* 

Next. Player B serves from the left. 
Then players switch ends of the 
court and Player B serves from tile 
right. 

At this point, seven points have 
been served. The tie-breaker con¬ 
tinues until one player wins at least 
seven points by a margin of two. 

Amazing Temiis automatically 
keeps score For you. The umpire 
will announce the score after each 
p lint. At tile end of each game, the 
screen will tilt up to show the 
seweboaid* which is above the 
crowd. 

Server 
UglH 

Current 
Game 
Score 

Sc( 
Scores 

You can tien the scoreboard 
b y pressing START twice before y ou 
begin a sen m. 

Each player s score for each set is 
posted in a row next to his name. 
The lighted dot indicates which 
player is serving. 

To view the score during the 
game, press START before begin¬ 
ning your sen e. The game will 
now pause. Press START a 
second time and y ou will see the 
scoreboard 

After a second or two, the screen 
will automatically" return to the 
court. 

Current Game Score 

The current get me ts score trill be 
displayed here after each /mint. 
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Instant Replays 

Instant repla ys let you check the umpire's calls. 
(fkm 7 hr surprised if he s always right.) 

At the end of each game you 're 
sfown an instant replay of the win¬ 
ning: point. When you’re first get¬ 
ting the "swing" of Amazing 
Tennis, instant replays are great 
because they show you what you 
did wrong—and what you did 
right. 

For example, if von want to know if 
you're swinging too early—or too 
late—click in ihe instant replay. If 
you 're not sure whether your shot 
was in- or out-of-bounds, dick in 
the instant replay. Or if you made a 
really terrific save and you just 
want to extend the high of the 
moment, play it again. 

To sec an Instant Replay, 
press BUTTON A before starting a 
new serve. You II then get a chance 
to see the last play over again. 

To view a replay in reverse, 
press BUTTON A during the 
replay. 

To view a replay in the for 
ward direction, press BUTTON 
A when the replay is in reverse. 

To bypass an instant replay, 

press START. 
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Tournament 

In this One-Player mode, you get a 
chance to play ihe computer oppo¬ 
nents in an elimination format to 
go for the Tournament 
Championship, 

When you first select tocknamkxt on 
the Options Screen (see page 7). 
you’ll see the Tournameat Draw 
Sheet with your name (in one of the 
rungs. You must defeat the oppo¬ 
nent you’re paired with in order to 
go on to the next match. If you lose 
the match, you’re out of the tour¬ 
nament. 

Thi four top play ers are seededK 
tnto the Tournament Draw Sheet. 
Th;> means that the best players are 
pui into the Draw in such a way 
tltat they won’t play each other 
right away. This type of seeding— 
which is common practice in pro- 
fessional tennis—makes sure the 
best contenders don t get eliminat¬ 
ed m the first round of the match, 
li keeps the game fair and exciting. 

VOTE: The bestplayers, enw if the? uin 

<■7 er\ round u tut t play each other unfit 

thefinah 

To view lire Tournament 
Draw Sheet, move the D-Pad 
I P/DOWN and RIGHT/1.EFT to 
scroll across the sheet. 

To exit the Tournament 
Draw Street and return to the 
court, press START, 

Each tournament consists of four 
matches. Each match is the best 1 
out of y sets. Each set is a mini¬ 
mum of six games (see Game, Set. 
Natch; page IH). So in tournament 
play you would play a minimum of 
4tt games—and that's only if you 
won every one! 

When you win a tournament 
match you’ll go to the Tournament 
Draw Sheet where you'll see your 
name on the next rung. You’ll also 
see the scores from the previous 
grimes. Take a look at them to see 
who's hoi in this tournament. 

NOTE; The makiuv you drat tpaiticifxtfe 
in an1 notptmvd out on sem’ic Titty hap 
(mi 'off-camera, and (udy llmr remits air 
displayed tm the Draft Sfnvt 
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Tournament (cont.) 
[f you win all four matches in the 
tournament, you’ll receive the 
grand trophy and your name will 
appear along with your score on 
the final rung of the Tournament 
Draw Sheet. 

NOTE: ffetvyour camera wady when 
youplay a fourttamenl The Trophy Screen 
it 'Hi mih fk1 /*» displayedfir 10 m inutes 
filer the end of Hu*find match. Amazing 
Tennis uitf tud sat'ey'our dand/ug in the 
tournament if \m mum nr turn off your 
Genesis &t ifyuu need fa fake a break dur¬ 
ing n tournament. turn offmtr 1\ or mon¬ 
itor. but fauvyttur Generis on. 

If you win the tournament, you're 
eligible to become a member of our 
Amazing Tennis Winner's Club. 
To enter, just take a photograph of 
the Pinal Tournament Screen with 
your name in the winner's slot and 
send it to: 

Amazing Tennis Genesis 
Winner's CJub 

ABSOLUT ENTERTAINMENT 
lJ 0. Box 116 

Glen Rock, \J 07452 

Top Tennis Tips 
'The rirst five computer opponents 
ire the easiest to beat. So practice 
with them. When you get good 
enough to beat them all. go on to 
some tougher competition, 

-if you’re returning a hall that’s 
near the sidelines, hold the D-Pad 
toward the inside as you hit the 
ball. This will draw the ball back 
into the court. 

•When charging the net, use a slice 
approach. This gives you time to 
get close to the net for your volley 
and keeps the ball low. which 
reduces your opponent's chances 
T : an offensive shot. This 
approach is used frequently by the 
pros. 

- \n approach shot down the center 
: the court will reduce the angles 

available For your opponent's 
passing shots. 

•The best response to an on-rush¬ 
ing opponent is to hit a hard, 
sharp angle shot. This forces him 
to stop his approach momentarily 
and stretch wide for the shot. Even 
if he returns the ball, lie is often 
left out of position for your next 
shot, 

■Tse the lob to push your opponent 
back off the net. When he backs 
up to cover the lob, he will some¬ 
times leave an opening for a cross- 
court drive. 

•When evenly-matched players 
compete, most points are won at 
the net. The player who takes the 
first good opportunity to attack the 
net has the best chance to win the 
point. 



Absolute Entertainment, Inc.’s 
Limited 90-Day Warranty 

Absafiiie Enfcrtaiftnwit. Trie wLimiiits 10 the originaJ retail purtharer of this video tgmjmi- 
er mmm VPrognrni") that the Cartridge (‘Cartridge" j cm which the Program is embodied will 
be fme fmin defects in imterials and workmanship fora period of ninety <% davs torn tlte dav 
of purchase, li your .Cartridge becomes defective during dial period, Absolute Knieruhtiikin, Inc 
wiD replace it Irce of charge 

To replace a defective Can ridge during the warranty period, mail the entire Cartridge, proof of 
your purchase with tire purchase date circled, a brief statement describing the’defect, and a large, 
self addressed stamped envelope to; 

Warranty Officer 
. \ bsolule'Entertainment, I rsc. 
P.ei. box i lb 
Glen Ruck, New feiset 
Tet:(2S):65Mte J 

If your Cartridge fails after the end ol the 90-day warn my period, you mav return it to Absolute 
Eittertaiameni. Enc. at die address abut? ataiteVilh a check or money order for 535-00, a brief 
Statement dbcrihiitg the defect, ami a large sclfoaddressal stamped envelope This offer w repair 
or replace defective Cartridges after the end of the tXHlay warnmtv period mav he withdrawn at 
any ume without notice, 

We recommend that defective Cartridges be packaged carefully ami sent certified mail, return 
receipt requested Absolute Entertainment, live, will not he responsible lor replacing defective 
Cartrit^s until they have been received by us at she above address. 

Iliis warrant v n limited to the Cartridge a* originally supplied by Absolute EnteTlainnwni.Inc and 
is trot applicable m the Program embodied on 'the Cartridge, 'lids warranty will not he honored if 
ilw defect has arisen through abuse, mistreatment. improper care of the Cartridge, negletl, or 
normal w ear and tear. 

THIS \1 ARRANT V IS IN LIE! OF ALL OTHER U ARRAN TIES WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, 
EXPRESS OR IMPUED. fNGiniNC ANY W ARRANT) Of MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A 
PARUCHAR PURPOSE, AND SOOTHER REPRESENTATIVES OK CLAIMS OF ANY MAT! RE WILL 
HE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE \l!S01J IT. ENTERTAINMENT INC. IN NO EVENT WILL ABSOLl TE 
ENTERTAINMENT. INC BE IJ.-VBLE FOR SPECIAL , INCIDENTAL OK CONSEOt E.YI1AL DAMAGES 
RESl LONG PROM POSSESSION. I SK OR MAILT NOTION OF THIS CARTRIDGE OR PROGRAM, 
:\GJ MM! KMUTTOpRopERn. W1UO THE EXTENTPHKMIT1TIH NDEK [TIE LAW. DAM¬ 
AGES FOR PERSONAL INJIRV, EVEN [F ABSOLUTE ENTERTAINMENT. INC. HAS BEEN PREVIOUS- 
LY ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF St Til DAMAGES 

THE PROGRAM IS SOLD " AS LN' AND NO WARRANTIES EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING W AR¬ 
RANTIES FOR MERCHANTABILIIY OR FITNESS OR PURPOSE. WILL lit APPLICABLE. 

SOME STATES IX) NOT ALLOW UMI! VIIO.NS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS 
AND OR TIE EXCLUSION ok 1 IMITATION OF ING]DE\TAI. OR CONSBOt ENTAL DAMAGES SO 
TIE ABOVE IJMET.VnoNT \STi OR LXCIJ SION OK LIMITATION OF LtABlim MAY NOT APPLY 
TO VOL. THIS WrYHRANTA GIVES YO[ SPECIAL LEGAL RIGHTS. AND YOl MAY HAVE OlllER 
RICHIE W HICH VARY FROM STMT TO STATE. 

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING OUR GAMES? 
THEM CALL OUR TOLL-FREE HUMBER TO ORDER DIRECTLY: 

1-800-237-8400 
ASK fOR EXTENSION 201 

(VISA and MAS TERCARO accepted. A postage and handling charge of $400 
mil be added to each order. New Jersey resident add 6% sales tax,) 

PLEASE MOTE THAT THIS HUMBER IS FOR ORDERS OHLY. IT IS HOT 
EQUIPPED TO HAHDLE TO HAHDLE GAME PLAY COUNSELING QUESTIONS, 
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CREDITS 
Design and programming by David Crane 

Adaptation programmed by Jay Obemolte 

Graphics by Frank Lam and Ross Harris 

Music and sound effects bv Mark Van llecke 

Technical support by Alex DeMeo 

Package and manual design by 
W. R. Wentworth 

Instruction manual by Paula Polley 

Cover Photo Credit: Paul Sutton 

Featuring the voice of Frank Hammond 

DAVID CRANE is the most successful U.$. game 
designer of all time. His titles have sold mil¬ 
lions of units over the past 15 years. 

A true pioneer in the industry, Dav id is one of 
the founders of Activision, His designs of such 
early games 2$ Laser Blast Freeway, 
Dragster, and Fishing Derby helped establish 
that company s reputation as the best source 
for Atari 2600 video games. David's innovative 
and revolutionary title Pitfall sold a record 
4.000.000+- units and established new horizons for the game-designing craft 
(and it remained # I on the video-game charts for consecutive weeks!). 

Other David Crane-created titles include such hits as Giiostbmters, The 
Activision Decathlon. Lillie Computer People, Transformer. A Buy ami 
His Blok and The Rescue of Princess Blobetie. He has been honored as 
“Designer of the Year" by various trade and consumer publications, and his 
games have been the recipients of numerous awards 

A tournament-caliber tennis player himself. David currently lives in 
California with his wife and daughter. 
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f AMAZING TENNIS™! 
GENESIS™ PROOF OF 

|_PURCHASE_| 
PUMHfc I '$■ Nos. 4,442.4ft *2.076: Europe’ Nu. . Carad* No. ], IS31.Jfo llong Korg !fo. - 

88-4502; Sinppore No. SJm: Jipin Nu. S2-205fi05(fmdlng> 
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